State and Local Laws Prohibiting Smoking AND Vaping Marijuana
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As of July 1, 2023

The laws shown on this map prohibit smoking AND vaping of recreational and medical marijuana in one or more of the following venues: non-hospitality workplaces, restaurants, bars, and/or gambling facilities.

The local laws shown on this map restrict marijuana use, regardless of whether the state has legalized recreational or medical marijuana. To see which states have legalized marijuana, visit: https://no-smoke.org/wp-content/uploads/pdf/marijuana-states-legal-map.pdf

Locality Type
- County/Parish/Borough
- City

State/Territory Law Type
- Smoking & Vaping Marijuana Prohibited in W/R/B/G

Note: American Indian and Alaska Native sovereign Tribal laws are not reflected on this map.

For more information on the health risks of marijuana secondhand smoke exposure, visit: https://no-smoke.org/smokefree-threats/marijuana-smoke/